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   ON THE AIR-OXIDATION OF AMMONIUM SULPHITE 
      CRYSTALS UNDER UL"I RA HIGH PRESSURE. 
          By 1Zyo Klvaun, Tnl:no Yasacraloro and TaD.\~EII ~Inl:rrn. 
                           Introduction. 
    The air-oxidation of ammarium s-ilphite in an aqueous olution has been 
studied by man}- investigators under ordinar}' pressure for over a century. But, 
on the crystal (\H,)_SO, we have only a few repuits, one of which was reported 
by 5. i. Wolfl:owitsch and U. L. Tzirlin'/ in Ifj33. 'T'hey observed Lhc oxidation 
of crystal (NH,),SO, in air at various temperatures mrder ordinary pressure, and 
fmuul that, at ?0°C, 1?.~ is of (\H,)SO, was converted into (NH,)~SOI in 
j0da}s, at 40~C 541-:i3 ,/ being converted in Rdays, :uxl at higher temperatures 
the thermal decompwsition ccured. Prom their results it is clear that Che oxi-
dation of sulphite is very slow nt room tcmperrtluc under ordinary pressure, and 
with the rise of temperature Ulc oxidation velocity is ina•cased, but, on account 
of the thermal decomposition the amount of oxidation has a limit. 
    \1re crrried oat the oxidation of the cr}-stal (Nll4)SO, by contpressed air 
under :i00~..3,000 kg/cni', and measured the amount of conversion of sulphite into 
sulphate at room temperature. 
                          Eacperimentals. 
    (I) The high pressure apparatus and procedure. 
   The high pressure apparatus used for the present experiments has already 
been reported''. The samples, which mare kept in a brass case, were placed in 
the pressure chamber (Fig. 1)" and compressed byair. The amount of the oxygen 
consumed in air is, even if (NI-I,)SO, is completely oxidized, less than 1. / of 
the amount of oxygen in the pressure chamber, therfore, it is negligible in the 
present experiment. And yet, pressure was applied or released so slowly that 
the temperature changes could be neglected uring the operations. 
     ]) S. 1. \Volfknr: ilsth and I.1. L. Teirlio, Z, aung•. nll,~ent. Chrru.,21/, _°,ii (19:L'.) 
    .') li. I: iyama, Tktr /nnrual, 111 L(IDdb) 
    3) It. 6i}'ama, and T. 1'anagimoto, Tltit luunml, 21, ~}L (1951),
1 (1950)
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   (2) The enmple. 
    As (NI1,)a50, teas slowh• oxidized in air, the sample teas prepared for every 
measurement. The sample teas prepared according to the method o[ Divers and 
Ogaw;t°. A solution of NH, of sp. gr, O.SSfI was treated with S(~e, while the 
flask containing it was kept in a mixture of ice and salt. \Vhen the rolutiun 
turned pasty from the deposition of the ct}'stds of (NFit).SO,,, the introduction of 
SO, ryas stopped. The product, drained rnt the filter paper, a•as dried in the 
vacuum dcsiccator with 1:0H for a day. 
    About 300 m, of the sample wasused for each experiment. 
   (3) The nnnlytienl method. 
    illostly. (NI L,),SO, was determined 6y Iodomctn•. According to Raschigsl. 
the correct results are alwa}-s obtained when a sulphite solution is added slou9y. 
with constant stirring, to art iodine solution until the latter is decoloriud. Then. 
a (NII,)450, solution is added from s burct to the standard solution of ialine 
and hychochlorie acid. Sinudtaneously, the increase in weight due to oxidation, 
is accurately nleascrerl and is found to agree with Che result from Iodontetry within 
the experimental allowable error. if uecessap-, the total nitrogen is also detcr-
wined by the I:jukloh] utetbud. 
                        Experimental results. 
    Iixp. A : In order to compare with the air-oxidation under high pressure, 
the amount of the oxidation of crystal (NH,).SO, render in'dinary pressure was 
measured. "1'hc results observed arc shown in Table I. 
                              Table 1 
               The air-arirlation of (Nik~}SOa underorriinary pressure at 1G--5'A°C
Iteforc experiment 
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 The results of the air-oxidation of crystal (NH,)_SO, under various 
shown in Table 2. 
                  Table 2 
     The air-oxidation of (NH~SOsunder various pressures.





Rohm temperature, °C s. o 7_ s ]o..,
Amount of ozidatinn (mm acighl (~oJ ~ $06 ~ ]f. (1C 99. ifi






During the measurement of Exp. I3, we found a type of (NH,), 
very st<iblc for oxidation. It is shown in Table 3. 
                Table 3 
 The ozidatinn ofdifficuhly-nzidiza6lc s mple of (NIIa).Sr~.
pressure applied, kgJcmr nAf 0 M~
Time kept, hrs. 7
Room temperehve, °C ~. 0 A. h
Amount of oxidation from wei~hl (9b) L lfi z. t t
Amount of oxidation from lodomelry (~~) 0.99 i. d0
As compare with Table 2, the oxidation of sulphite was largely affected according 
to the sampling. 
   Iixp. U : In order to distinguish the difference between the two samples 
used in lixp. B and Iixp. C, these samples were simultaneously kept in the 
pressure chamber under the same conditions The results are shown in Table 4. 
                             Table 4 
                  The oxidation of [hc two san:plcs underthescone conditions. 
                     Pressure: 7, 9T0 kg/not, Time: 3 hrs., Temp.: L.1°G
Samples
Amount of oxidation !mm 
     weight (e) 
Amnun[ of oxidation from 
    fodmnetry (~)
(N1iJ.SOS used in (NIf~}Sl)s used in     l





In the above tab;e we can recognize the difference of the stability for air-
oxidation 
analysed
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beta•ecn the two samples. "fhcrcfore, these samples were accurately 
and the results are shown in Tahle ~. 
                           `1'aUle ~ 
            Rauhs n( analysis of two samples of (NIFa)SOs.
Snmples
    (NFi~}SOs 
    (NIi~)sSO~ 
       IIaO 
Qunnlity of H.O in mol
Sample used in 











Sample usnl in 
    Exp. C
40 :43 9S 
4. i5 °6 
]~f.3i y' 
1 L mot
   As shown in the above table, it is considered that the oxidation velocity is 
largely affected by the quantity of the water contained. 
   T{xp. E : In order to observe the effectof repeatedly applying and releas-
ing pressure, both sample used in Esp. D u'cre simultaneously kept in the pressure 
chamber fol 30 mim tes under 3fi0, 1,000 and •3,000 kg/cm' respectively. Whenever 
pressure was released, the increase of the Iveights of both samples were observed, 
mul the, total amounts of oxidation were rietermined by means of Iodonletry. The 
results arc sholvn in Tah;c G. 
                             TableR
            The ~ttidnlinu of ILe two samples in caseof applying and releasing pressvc.
After 3:i0 kgfcm= 
   (30 min.) 
Aflcr 1, 000 kgfcm 
   (30 min.) 
Aflcr °, 000 kgfcm= 
   (30 min.)
~ Sample used 
  in F.xp. R
Amount of csidalinn (ro 
Amount of oxidation (qo 
Amount of rxidatiwr (ys 
 frmn weiglLL 











   It was apparently recognized that the oxidation of (\HJ,SO, is accelerated 
by repeatedly applying :md releasing pressure. 
    1•:xp. I~ : 'fo compare with c:dions on the oxidation of sulphites under high 
pressure, salium and anunonium salts were simultaneously kept in the pressure 
chamber and the amount of oxidation measured under the same conditions. The 
results are shown in T~ible 7. During this experiment pressure was applied and 
released over and over again.
9S
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                       'P
aUle i 
1'he nirvosidalion of (NH~)SOa mid NaS(]a under the sanre onurlilions. 
Pressure applied 300 kg/cm= (immediately released) and 3,010 kg/em= (3 lu..). 




nsidalion from x-eighl (07 
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                          Considerations. 
    Under ordinary pressure, (NHt)_SO~ is slowly oxidized and, as shotvu in 
1•:xp. t\, only 10 gb of sulphite is converted inter sulphate after a week. 
   Under high pressure, the amo:ntt of oxidation rapidly increases under 3,000 
leg/cnr". 'the influence of time under pressure is kxttvn iu Tab''.cs :3, 4 and it 
scents that the time required is considcrab:}• long befJre the reaction reaches an 
equilibrium. When the pressure was applied and released over and over again, 
the ::mount of oxidation teas cxtnouliuary increased as shown in "1';ible G. 'this 
behaviour isconsidered to be caused by the fact that the crystals nre shattered and 
powdered in the coarse of the procedure and are changed to more easily-oxidizablc 
forms. Therefore, the oxidation is considered to be caused not oily by the in-
crease of the collision number on the crystalline s lrface, but also by the acceleration 
of the diffusion velocity of oxygen molecules into crystal, and it seems that under 
3,000 kg/cm" the diffusion velocih• increases rapidl}•. 
    Prom the results in Exp. C, ll and E (Table 3, q and (i), there are hvo types 
of (\'1-I,)TSO, for oxidation. As known in Table 5, the easily and diffcultly-osi-
dizable samples contains ]}Hy0 and 1?H~O re.;ltectively. It seems that the amount 
of oxidation is affected by the quantity of H,O co..ttinerl. It is knotcn about 
ammonium sulphite that there are rivo t}'pes~, anhydrous (NH,).SO;, and monoh}'-
drate (Nll,)SO,•H.,O, and the excessive water in the sample; arc considered as 
adherent water among crystals°. Therefore, it is considered that the more 
excessively the sample contains water the more easily it is oxidized. 
    As shown in Table 7, (VH,)SO, is much more easily oxidized than \':rsa;t, 
      G) Cnmlin, Nrudh. dn'rtr+or--. Clr. m., 23, "_d5. 
     i) P. Ish il:ae:i and II, dtunwka, Sri. Prf.•rr of tin (us/, of Plrnr. nod Chny. R.ren: rh, 7, 11 G/1 
      (1!195)
vii
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the latter is scarcely o.idiud under ` ?,000I:g/cm' for hrs.. 
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